
 

Dear Friends, 

We are in the home stretch on the budget, with the Governor and the Legislature in the final 
stages of negotiations. Ideally, the budget would be passed by the start of the state's fiscal year on 
April 1, but more often than not a few extra days are required, with measures taken to ensure 
the state has the funds needed to bridge the gap. I am expecting that to be the same this year. 

Since my last newsletter, the Assembly and Senate each released their own One-
House budget proposals, with both chambers and Governor Hochul now working to find a 
compromise. Details of the Assembly's One-House budget are discussed below, and I 
remain optimistic that we will adopt a prudent, fiscally-sound budget, responsive to the needs of the 
state and my district. 

For those of you who may not know, March is Developmental Disability Awareness Month. The 
Assembly will be passing a resolution shortly in recognition of the month, and next month members 
of the Assembly and I will be offering a package of legislation aimed at benefitting people 
with disabilities, including improving their employment opportunities.  
 
I have or soon will be introducing the following 
measures: 

• A bill to expand civil service employment 
opportunities for people with disabilities by 
allowing some full-time positions, already set 
aside for people with disabilities, to be split into 
part-time positions (while many with disabilities 
are fully capable of working, many are unable to 
do so on a full-time basis).  
  

• A bill that would require state agencies to 
make their websites more user-friendly for 
people with disabilities.  

• A bill to create a volunteer task force within 
the NYS Department of Labor to study opportunities within state government to create 
positions for, and promote the hiring of, people with disabilities. Each state agency and 
department would be studied, and the task force would issue annual reports with 
recommendations to the Governor and Legislature. 

 
My colleagues will also offer legislation for inclusion in the package, to be presented to the Assembly 
for action.  

http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIDAQ4XKS12UP9e6UddaDSTI-2BiU9GM-2B2-2F8w2O1se4jqQuRYBXUH0B3XjfPVvN-2B3KG697IjiDPYqdoa6Ie-2FC7iCn4-3D_qid_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAIIF-2BJG00NvegQa8xbkmiOilO5bsTeOXs1TbXONvHBMElqB43fgn7yxRDRZ2ORWSBFk1KKAKldY0BIWcd34mK9XUS5AU4ci4XUvvu2GYT7abberM6OhFJTXmFD0eYtIFxXak2HpbzqA4sg7-2BcvWn-2BZw-3D-3D


 

 

The Assembly One-House Budget 
 

The NYS budget touches on so many aspects of our daily life and activities. Therefore, we need to 
be sure the budget truly reflects the values we embrace. 

Those whom I represent tell me that they want the budget to serve the needs of our state, including 
in the areas so many of us care about most: education, infrastructure, affordable housing, the 
environment, and help for our most vulnerable. All that being said, they want a budget that is fiscally 
responsible. The NYS Assembly’s response to the governor’s proposed 2023-2024 
state budget attempts to achieve that balance. 

While I disagree strongly with certain aspects of the governor’s proposed budget, I also 
agree with significant portions of it. Unfortunately, public discussion of some of 
her more controversial proposals, such as the Housing Compact (discussed in the next section), 
may overshadow those areas of the budget on which both the Legislature and Governor agree. In 
fact, there is more on which we agree than on which we disagree.  

First, I’d like to offer a quick recap on the process. The Governor presented her proposed $227 
billion budget to the NYS Legislature on February 1. After that, the Legislature held hearings and 
conferences, and the Senate and the Assembly each came up with their own revisions (their 
respective "One-House" budgets). Currently, negotiations are ongoing among the three to 
develop the final budget.  

The Assembly's One-House budget proposal is based on our view that we need to 
do more and can do so in a fiscally responsible and prudent manner. It calls for important 
funding increases for infrastructure (including aid to municipalities for local roads), environmental 
protection (including a viable and achievable all-electric building plan), higher education (including a 
rejection of SUNY and CUNY tuition hikes and increased access to childcare and pre-K), health care 
(including reproductive health care services and support), and increased wages for health care 
workers and direct service providers for people with disabilities. It also provides support for tenants 
and homeowners, and additional funding for gun violence prevention programs. 

Here are the highlights of the Assembly One-House budget: 

• Public Schools, Pre-K & Childcare: In agreement with the Governor, we are appropriating 
$2.6 billion to the largest portion of State funding for public schools, Foundation Aid. This 
funding is the third and final step in the State’s commitment to fully fund Foundation Aid for 
the first time since the formula was created in 2007. This investment is critical to maintaining 
the excellence of our public schools while holding down property taxes. Every school district 
in my Assembly District will receive a meaningful increase. We also are proposing $200 
million in additional funding for the Statewide Universal Full-Day Prekindergarten grant 
program, $280 million in additional funds to make school meals free for all students, 
$137.5 million for childcare funding, and a two-year tax incentive for employer-provided 
childcare. 
  

• Higher Education: The Assembly rejects the Governor’s proposed SUNY and CUNY tuition 
hikes. The proposal would provide additional operating and capital funds to offset the 
proposed hikes and provide for critical facilities maintenance. It also increases the income 



threshold for the Tuition Assistance Program from $80,000 to $100,000 and provides an 
increase in funding for the State’s community colleges. 
  

• Environmental Protection: The Assembly proposes to increase funding for the 
Environmental Protection Fund by $35 million to $435 million and the clean water 
infrastructure program by $100 million to $600 million. It also provides $200 million to expand 
the Energy Affordability Program (which provides income-eligible consumers with a discount 
on their monthly electric and/or gas bills, as well as other benefits), $200 million to support 
NYSERDA’s EmPower Plus program (which provides free energy-efficiency upgrades to 
income-eligible New Yorkers), and adopts a plan to decrease greenhouse gas emissions and 
air pollution arising from new construction projects. 

 
• Roads, Infrastructure, and Public Transit: The Assembly believes we need to make a 

greater investment in this area, proposing an increase of $100 million over the Governor’s 
proposal for a total of $1.33 billion in capital aid to localities for their local roads and 
highways. The proposal also would provide $240 million for non-MTA transit capital projects, 
which supports the development and improvement of transit authorities outside of New York 
City (an increase of $80 million over the executive’s budget proposal), $64.3 million in 
funding for passenger rail operation and construction efforts (an increase of $20 million over 
the executive’s proposal), and $679.3 million for downstate non-MTA transit operating 
assistance (an increase of $157 million over the executive’s proposal, for a total year-to-year 
increase of $197 million). 
  

• Access to Affordable Housing: The Assembly proposes $1.5 billion in assistance to 
tenants with arrears and for homeowner assistance, $250 million for Homeownership 
Funds (to support investments in community land trusts, conversion of rental housing to 
homeownership housing, and tenant organization ownership of housing accommodations), 
and $500 million in incentives to cities, towns, and villages for new housing development 
targets – removing the mandates (see the discussion below). 
  

• Medicaid, Hospitals & Health Care Workers: The Assembly would provide $2.7 billion in 
total funding to Medicaid, $1.32 billion to hospitals in need, restore $42.7 million to the 
voluntary Hospital Indigent Care Pool (subsidizing care for low-income patients while 
ensuring that hospitals are paid for their services), $266.5 million to nursing homes, and $50 
million more for Community-Based Organizations. With a critical shortage of health care 
workers, many of whom seek employment elsewhere for higher wages, it also would provide 
a Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA) of 8.5% for human services providers, including mental 
hygiene agency workers, elder care workers, and foster care workers. 
  

• Business and Economic Development: The Assembly would provide $205.4 million, an 
increase of $25 million, to support a workforce development grant program for green jobs 
training, and $50 million for small-business grants, including for minority and women-owned 
businesses. 
  

• Libraries and the Arts: The Assembly proposal restores and increases by $5 million 
funding for libraries (to $104.6 million) and provides an additional $40 million in library 
capital, for a total of $54 million. It also provides $102.5 million for New York State Council 
on the Arts grants, which here in Westchester have been instrumental in revitalizing the arts 
throughout the pandemic and beyond. 
  

• Assistance to New Americans: The Assembly proposes $25 million for community-based 
programs ($15 million above the executive’s proposal), $20 million to assist people pursuing 
citizenship, $10 million to community programs that prevent bias-based crimes, $40 million 
for immigration legal services, $7 million for the Refugee Resettlement program, and an 



expansion in health coverage for undocumented immigrants by rejecting a delay in 
expanding Essential Plan coverage, relieving increased pressure on emergency rooms. 
  

• Public Safety & Criminal Justice: The Assembly proposal provides $100 million for 

defense discovery funding, $100 million for prosecutorial discovery funding, and $69.3 
million for anti-gun violence prevention programs. 

 

Click here for additional information on the Assembly's One-House Budget. 
 

 

 

An Update on the Housing Compact 
 

As I mentioned in my last newsletter, Governor Hochul's budget proposal included 
a housing plan with the goal of producing 800,000 new housing units within 10 years. The 
Governor intends to implement the new plan, the Housing Compact, by imposing targets on local 
governments to increase within three years their housing stock. The targets are 3% for downstate 
communities (including Westchester) and 1% for upstate communities. 

To achieve this, the plan would require every downstate community with a non-seasonal rail station 
(including subway stations) to change its zoning to allow significantly greater housing density within 
a one-half-mile radius of the station – the closer to New York City, the greater the density. The 
Hochul plan also would mandate additional zoning changes to achieve the goal if it can’t otherwise 
be met, setting aside environmental review. If the targets still aren’t met, a state-level housing review 
board (created by the legislation) would be empowered to approve a proposed housing plan that the 
locality did not approve. 

I fully agree with the need for a bold housing plan, but take issue with the Governor’s 
approach. Unlike the five-year affordable housing plan already in place, this plan is aimed at 
increasing the overall housing stock with little attention to affordable housing – which is the 
overwhelming need here in Westchester County and throughout the state. I also take issue with the 
Governor’s plan to override the zoning control needed to ensure that the proposed development 
does not overwhelm police and fire protection or adversely impact the environment. It also 
disregards the fact that many local governments have already tried to 
stimulate housing development with new local laws such as promoting accessory dwelling units and 
creating new multifamily zoning districts. 

On March 15, the NYS Assembly – with the State Senate following suit – responded with 
a housing growth plan system built on incentives and rewards for local governments 
that adopt the growth targets in the Hochul plan and achieve them. It would provide an initial 
incentive payment, scaled by population, to any locality that adopts the growth targets and files with 
the state a suitable growth plan by April 1, 2024. Once the target is reached, the locality would 
receive another reward payment. Meanwhile, it would be entirely up to the local government how to 
reach that target. If the locality fell short of the target, the state would “claw back” the initial payment 

in the form of a reduction of its aid from the state.  

The next step is an ongoing negotiation between the Governor and the Legislature. While there will 
be a compromise, I am hopeful that the final plan will be incentive-based. 

http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIIzo-2BfQobnjKXMxiAqDAAemsJ59wts1rHBz9eP4XB5XltMTX_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAV7xcgPJ3BtMbInb24-2Fp41GQFWVTdp8UrhWI1LsF30OJxFQpcK-2FnR47VU85EW6QUoGoUdKeFJK3RJrFwZ5C8qjXPUjRvELylHFL7Rkyyo8VPHoSU96JNXsTqayAn6nz5HwILnFBM4-2B06ewyKJJ78WVg-3D-3D
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIDAQ4XKS12UP9e6UddaDSTI-2BiU9GM-2B2-2F8w2O1se4jqQuRYBXUH0B3XjfPVvN-2B3KG697IjiDPYqdoa6Ie-2FC7iCn4-3DfPHk_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doArwr0hge3nhMirpzhSTymYqMi9NzcO9dtKjA0VhdbS8sApLb9D8JlGt3D6HPXav7TFa9jtFwx9GyGzfUfJfccOVwRKlqP6ThU0AS57fIgQO7JunEKIW3qF4-2F7g-2BoBAcyMGBjNMXLBgsUx0IJflEOFHw-3D-3D


 

THIS WEEK! Apply for TSA Pre-Check at the 
Westchester County Airport 

 

A reminder that this week, through Friday, March 31, Westchester County Airport will be 
working with the TSA to offer travelers the opportunity to enroll in the TSA PreCheck 
program here in Westchester. 
 
This special five-day enrollment period will be available daily at Westchester County Airport, 240 
Airport Road in White Plains, from 9 am-noon and 1-5 pm. Enrollment will be available in the 
terminal arrivals area near the baggage claim carousel. 

Click here to learn more, including the documents required to enroll. 

  

 
  

 

 

An Opportunity for the Children of Military Families 

  

April is the Month of the Military Child. In honor of that, and to celebrate our resilient military kids 
both past and present, on April 16, Vet2Vet of Westchester and the Blue Star Families of the 
New York Tri-State area are sponsoring the 2nd annual Dandelion Festival at Lasdon Park. 

Please see the invitation below for additional information. To register and learn more, please click 
here.  

http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIFvxaebcmTdFhkc8M9rQmPk-3D8Z2n_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doArNOvCeTDhSnDt8Kpxv8EM12VB0uPis2uEjt4qOkfUkyyQbt46Ry5JZ8ENnCQ5PMb4NguyAJ7X-2FpiC2Gd-2FR1MYtODnyZBk-2F7fpmGKV3i-2BH7Ba5Pzs2-2BtSscoX-2FmGdqnrxq9IbDXwb4zOqW6sA9QKbog-3D-3D
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIACqOtcJp0m5wFXA5VmGN7wqcpXN95sThIBQ4SXLJUeJF3AS3BJEIEkzerWWV7tbhmBYBUboXL8kLSj1GI-2FZxTSsZeHNjFKB6WBxzwVZH-2Fk91t6kvrFUB-2FxJcr-2BTjmyU2V85q-2FmkSl-2BdUwPtiBFXg9IgF7klx44kVGxHLHmz2je-2B-2BcmLyB62-2BwM-2FoJP5nTTugJLrGyZNsZEcW3jjnBQHUzY-3D4ubV_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAoXnCoUn3y8zAdrSGWYqGnOwdwCI93SXOmEAun1nRdkaj3Y8PtGUL6H7o0v-2F4c0v9CbEtePUsJWxfeV2kSIn8y-2B3SvANwWC05Jbg30QcjgRPgwN9hvmpQvSHcglCMARlUVtQ5tWEv-2BcxKfuSB-2B2pZVQ-3D-3D
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIOgkYZBQ37XoAYJTV2l-2FwjJsbBt2nJAxDtR5GH-2F-2BX-2BLCLiVpDKbYFRNKbhF4TBdEs2-2FF74rKrjbi7v5-2BS81mG4Ow0yACxs1pwIKNy2NZ4rYjKoCYxJWm60cCl4REU6gHmkX76HJBbQ-2BnGbyY2QYxM5pFEvkgjcpH-2BS6f4NgFO7uLkQOt9ydy7sn9uzMJnKspV0XK2beV0aBLgH7FOCKHI9LuHS4bdLi-2BWOcHVvkXJIcPwap-2FA4B6T-2FXxKNXWtAljBB3nrkoGB2ZyVwKP2LGY-2FHGVonIMQiHHqDXyIrTM9wQhzVkH_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAjImC1GhTbY3UBtpaxcdaDCxTK-2BjX4qC6u1ZEBZ1jexjBUpNS7QNxIXrF787bfP14rIc0ELtyGhiQbXsfklljUqOoFPjFeMGdYVRmsfOMLEmPxGmk-2FE1AfDRkgoDRTvS2QA7HdJi6eamUWll5-2Fw7-2F9Q-3D-3D
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIOgkYZBQ37XoAYJTV2l-2FwjJsbBt2nJAxDtR5GH-2F-2BX-2BLCLiVpDKbYFRNKbhF4TBdEs2-2FF74rKrjbi7v5-2BS81mG4Ow0yACxs1pwIKNy2NZ4rYjKoCYxJWm60cCl4REU6gHmkX76HJBbQ-2BnGbyY2QYxM5pFEvkgjcpH-2BS6f4NgFO7uLkQOt9ydy7sn9uzMJnKspV0XK2beV0aBLgH7FOCKHI9LuHS4bdLi-2BWOcHVvkXJIcPwap-2FA4B6T-2FXxKNXWtAljBB3nrkoGB2ZyVwKP2LGY-2FHGVonIMQiHHqDXyIrTM9wQhzVkH_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAjImC1GhTbY3UBtpaxcdaDCxTK-2BjX4qC6u1ZEBZ1jexjBUpNS7QNxIXrF787bfP14rIc0ELtyGhiQbXsfklljUqOoFPjFeMGdYVRmsfOMLEmPxGmk-2FE1AfDRkgoDRTvS2QA7HdJi6eamUWll5-2Fw7-2F9Q-3D-3D


 
  

 

 

Reminder! Home Energy Upgrade Tax Credits Are Here 

 
For those who might have missed the discussion in my last newsletter, if you are considering  
 

http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIDAQ4XKS12UP9e6UddaDSTI-2BiU9GM-2B2-2F8w2O1se4jqQuRYBXUH0B3XjfPVvN-2B3KG697IjiDPYqdoa6Ie-2FC7iCn4-3D1KwK_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAf5dhBHb-2BRnoeyd-2Bf7hZaD3BAoxR-2Bt0zcYodOzqGqU9B9KITX3d1WZ955-2BPNH6NCAXF01OR8OgSy8BF0fnTp0sfULcJeKem5j6Y-2F40MIU07zAQvD-2F-2BSccAx43gf2A9NyhwYBqcYtF7wO9AfHDVaFKxg-3D-3D
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIOgkYZBQ37XoAYJTV2l-2FwjJsbBt2nJAxDtR5GH-2F-2BX-2BLCLiVpDKbYFRNKbhF4TBdEs2-2FF74rKrjbi7v5-2BS81mG4Ow0yACxs1pwIKNy2NZ4rYjKoCYxJWm60cCl4REU6gHmkX76HJBbQ-2BnGbyY2QYxM5pFEvkgjcpH-2BS6f4NgFO7uLkQOt9ydy7sn9uzMJnKspV0XK2beV0aBLgH7FOCKHI9LuHS4bdLi-2BWOcHVvkXJIcPwap-2FA4B6T-2FXxKNXWtAljBB3nrkoGB2ZyVwKP2LGY-2FHGVonIMQiHHqDXyIrTM9wQhNXiq_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAadLACwgTmtUQXxolfPnF-2B-2F0E1BvdTrq-2FgJ7YfIQcajksAfSHF8Zosdk56FJG80oxi84IMC1mZKXVaXB65tpLQTWUcJYEZBH8UPkiDBPUc-2FYFNsOckQRTRezDLkaByd1rlpO-2BdPK9ylzNaWcbf9-2Fzwg-3D-3D


 
making upgrades to your home to make it more energy efficient, or purchasing a new electric 
vehicle, now might be a perfect time. New tax credits are here! 

 

  

The federal Inflation Reduction Act’s new tax credits and rebates can save you money on goods and 
services that can make your home more energy-efficient and reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
(including a credit covering up to 30% of qualifying purchases of renewable energy technology, with 
no cap on the total purchase price, including labor, permits, and inspection). For more information, 
including availability and income eligibility, please click here. 

Not sure where to begin? The EmPower New York Program is offering free home assessments 
and clean-energy technology to eligible participants. 

 

 

http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=oVMybhtqKiwJPBYB6yc5LHP48RUZfmqbZc-2BoBmiMeJ0uup5S-2FDGZD7fCVDdaHKhNMWmfRE4blKXelkiVcbg9yw-3D-3DkTdD_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAVWmVnAIYrGPFgdQ2NZtYXJp3asnTCNON3BTQ1vDnzi8NckvjUb7-2FWGR-2FkBOo5SKVita5D-2BRcvohGIBl9kMKKoMTV05IJpiwBdARR7qNn8mRn6tse6TfGXhZyBwLyudBoEluHMBXeeW-2BJh-2BcBNRiIXQ-3D-3D
http://email.assembly-mail.state.ny.us/ls/click?upn=eSKBljESuFHVkHxeECHYIAig5UVOgYEU7tpSdJ3JuxQ-2FL1EQ-2BpxtjhKJDFE39-2BBX31-2B0cNGLpm60jYpZ6eaCXg-3D-3DmneM_doCaxM-2FOGI2lRhIP-2BA07DZf-2BsrJWhdYpj22NGjSk-2BhKwFVh1Y3GoHTgsz5G5mAb97GSc6aMqPeiFNxjiKnSPWzAXgDGzxN08mJ694ldqT2BVLNPFgXtNMbWXePvJSRsQtt69y79pOsWE6yLs96jtJr9yPtAH-2FubzlY1mV-2FZR-2FH8nnEKrX-2BaskRpl-2F7fv1doAt-2BTWoOvjPlGItvfAAf3dz2ixACzfj42DDo8yiEWmWUv3g-2BbRDlPdTAQrREEWUS4KEgmfTUtGJSTSkrfosVRRggv1w20BzrRbIPBNW-2Bo-2FFG-2FqYiLmiovMWIoOocofSSIqqzWfukTA4PMuKt-2FFc-2FFIvw-3D-3D
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To find out if you are eligible, please click here. You can apply for EmPower online, by mail, or by 
calling 1-877-NYSMART. 

Considering purchasing a new electric vehicle? The Inflation Reduction Act’s tax credits can also 
help you save money on both new and used energy-efficient electric vehicles purchased after Jan. 1, 
2023. 

 

 
For more information, please click here. 

 

 

Become a Summer Reading Buddy! 
  

Become a Summer Reading Buddy! Volunteers are needed to help prevent the “Summer Slide,” 
where children lose their literacy skills and “slide back” over the summer months. Reading 
delays have become an even greater problem since the pandemic.  Be part of the solution by 
reading and doing other literacy work with historically underserved children. Volunteers will be given 
books and worksheets to work one-on-one or in small groups with children in preschool through fifth 
grade. Scheduling is flexible and volunteers may sign up for their choice of sessions. The program 
will be held as follows: 

Yonkers Riverfront Library: 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 12:00 pm–2:30 pm 
July 5th through August 9th 

For more information, contact Madeline Finesmith at mfinesmith@fssy.org or 917-273-1116. 
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As always, please do not hesitate to reach out to my office with any questions or if there is 
any assistance we can provide. You can always reach me at burdickc@nyassembly.gov or by 
calling (914) 244-4450. My staff and I are always ready to help. Please also follow me 
on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for continued up-to-date information. 

Miss any of our previous newsletters? You can find them here. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
100 South Bedford Road 
Suite 150 
Mount Kisco, NY  10549 
914-244-4450 

  ALBANY OFFICE 
LOB 417 
Albany, NY 12248 
518-455-5397 
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